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Because of you…. 

Summer Ministry Training has just finished, which was held at the CEF 

of BC office, and the first weeks of 5-Day Club have started. And we have been 

encouraged by what we've been hearing from our CREW Members about their 

expectations for the summer… 

“I remember going to club as a kid. Having fun with the stories, games, 

and songs. I’m looking forward to sharing that experience with other kids.” 

“I came to training expecting to teach children. I’m looking forward to it 

even more now, with an understanding of how to explain the Gospel to them. I 

know I can share it with everyone.” 

Thank you for your partnership which makes training possible as well as 

effective ministry with children being reached throughout BC in 5-Day Clubs. 

Have a great summer and I look forward to passing on remarkable stories and 

reports. 

Check out our Facebook page for more pictures and stories from this 

summer! www.facebook.com/bccef 

Prayer Requests 

from the CEF 

Summer Team 

1. Pray for the children 

as they come to 5-

Day Club. Pray for 

open hearts to the 

message. 

2. Pray for the boys and 

girls who have 

already been to club. 

Continue to pray as 

the Gospel works in 

their hearts. 

3. Pray for the CREW 

Members (Summer 

Missionaries) that 

they will stay rested 

and healthy as they 

teach and interact 

with children all 

summer long. 

4. Pray for the staff as 

they support the 

clubs and make plans 

for fall ministry. 

5. Praise God for the 

children who have 

heard and responded 

to the Gospel in the 

first weeks of club. 
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Summer Stories… 

It is so encouraging to see the teams get out onto the field and 

start to share the materials and lessons that they have prepared with 

the kids at club. We also love to hear that the kids attending club are 

having a great club. 

Following the first Monday of club we were 

talking with a club co-ordinator, and she reported that 

the team did quite well, and the kids were 

enthusiastic. They were also looking forward to even 

more kids joining the club the following 

day. 

We look forward to many more 

stories and testimonies coming out this 

summer and we look forward to 

generations to come getting to hear 

testimonies like this: 

“72 years ago, in the backyard of our 

home I attended a CEF club and at the age 

of 5 asked Jesus into my heart! Thank you 

for your faithfulness over the years.” 

PRAYER GROUPS: 

Because ‘Prayer is our Priority’ we have set a goal to 

start 5 new regional prayer groups this year. 

Would you consider being a part of a team who prays together regularly for the kids in your 

community? Contact us through our website or by phone to receive more information about this initiative. 

 

CLUBS 

Pray for the Holy Spirit to be 

working in the hearts of 

children as they come to clubs. 

 

 

SUMMER 

Pray for the CREW Members 

(Summer Missionaries) as they 

are at club each day, sharing 

the Gospel with children. 

 

 

STAFF 

Pray for energy as all our staff 

instruct, supervise, follow-up, 

and set up ministry for the fall. 

 

“…the kids 

were 

enthusiastic.” 


